Museum open: Wednesday - Sunday 10am-5pm

What's on
at the Museum and online
Pop up exhibition: The Evolution of Medicine through Warfare
How military conflict and the advancement of medicine have
evolved side by side. A deep-dive digital presentation supports a
pop up display, object trail, and families' survival challenge.
Supporting online exhibition available on our website.
Special events: Last Friday of the month: joint ticket and talks
with The Old Operating Theatre, London Bridge.

Spring
2022

Summer
2022

Exhibition: Falklands at 40
A new cabinet of artefacts will be unveiled looking at the 1982
conflict 40 years on, including: a historic background to the
hostilities, the critical work of the Blues and Royals, and
reflections of the personal experiences of those on the front line.
Keep an eye out for a families competition announcement and
our on site 'Listening Post' plus Oral History project.
Special focus: Platinum Jubilee celebrations
Complete our on-site Platinum Jubilee worksheet, attend our
'Crowning Around' workshop, and join us on Horse Guards
Parade for the 70th anniversary commemorations.

Further details can be found at www.householdcavalry.co.uk and via
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Museum open: Wednesday - Sunday 11am-4pm

What's on
at the Museum and online
Summer
2022
continued

Exhibition: Waterloo: Archaeology of the Battlefield
June to September 2022
Waterloo summer 2022 starts with a new Virtual Battlefield Tour
and ends with a Napoleonic and Revolutionary War Graves
Charity conference at the National Army Museum. Also, back
by popular demand, our Waterloo walking tour 'The Eagle has
Landed', and family focused Eagle Trail and Eagle Challenge.

Pop up exhibition: Summer Shelter Challenge
Summer 2022
Learn the fundamentals of seeking and creating shelter in our on
site pop up tent and rise to the challenge of creating your own.

Pop up exhibition: Hyde Park Bombing
Summer 2022
Remembering this tragic event on home soil, 40 years on. A new
digital display of personal memorabilia supports our cabinet of
historic and commemorative artefacts and a rare opportunity to
see the saddle of Sefton, one of the horses that survived the
attack.

Further details can be found at www.householdcavalry.co.uk and via
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